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To whom thos may concern,
 
This is my objection & bullet points for the windy ridge quarry application...... what they are
planning to do which will ruin the area around cartworth moor & beyond.
 
Noise pollution day time & have heard this in the early hrs of the morning
 
Light pollution, big bright lights from machinery & lorries dawn, dusk + late at night
 
Damage to the wildlife & the roads, bridle way.....can't even ride my horse there anymore!
 
Roads leading up to and around windy ridge quarry are totally ruined! 
Full of mud and Brick, hedge rows ruined by the lorries, roads will be ruined in no time which
the council will have to pay for!
 
Very dangerous to walkers, bikes and horses around cartworth moor with the amount of lorrie
movement & mud + sludge when it's been raining.
 You cannot walk up onto cartworth moor rd (near windy ridge quarry) without your wellies on
its that bad!
 
My children cannot play out anymore due to the amount of lorries & pollution they are
creating which is so unfair and not healthy for there mental health not being able to play out
near there own home safely anymore. 
 
All the sludge & mud when it rains (which will be polluted)  runs down cartworth moor rd,
which is polluting the streams and farms water source! 
Farm animals will be affected
Farmers businesses will be affected



We are ALL going to be affected if this is passed!
 
Please don't let this planning get through. 
After 2 years of COVID it makes you realise how your green space around you in so important! 
 
This planning application of windy ridge quarry will seriously impact the area and businesses in
and around cartworth moor.
It needs to be stopped!
 
 
Regards 




